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Abstract
Increasing a personal debt burden implies greater financial vulnerability and threats for 
macroeconomic stability. It also generates a risk of the households over-indebtedness. 
The assessment of over-indebtedness is conducted with the use of various objective and 
subjective measures based on the micro-level data. The aim of the study is to investigate 
over-indebted households in Poland using a unique dataset obtained from the CATI survey. 
We discuss and compare the usefulness of various over-indebtedness measures across dif-
ferent socio-economic characteristics. Due to the differences in over-indebtedness across 
single measures, we perform a more complex assessment using a mix of indicators. As an 
alternative to other commonly criticised over-indebtedness measures, we apply the “below 
the poverty line” (BPL) measure. In order to obtain the profile of over-indebted house-
holds, we use classification and regression tree analysis as an alternative to logit or probit 
models. We find that DSTI (“debt service to income”) ratio underestimates the extent of 
over-indebtedness in vulnerable groups of households in comparison with the BPL. We 
highlight the necessity to use different measures depending on the adopted definition of 
over-indebtedness. A psychological burden of debts is particularly strong among older 
and poorly educated respondents. We also find that the age structure of over-indebted 
households in Poland differs from this structure in countries with a broader access to con-
sumer credits. Our results can be used to enrich the methods of assessing the household 
over-indebtedness.

Keywords Over-indebtedness · Classification tree analysis · Poverty line · Survey data

1 Introduction

The last decades were a period of a substantial increase in household debt worldwide 
(Barba and Pivetti 2009; Karwowski et al. 2019). Household indebtedness ratios have been 
trending up since 2000 in nearly all OECD countries. In the years 2000–2017, the average 
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debt to income ratio increased almost twice (OECD 2020). Household debts that remained 
after the recent crisis are increased by new ones resulting from easier access to credit and 
growing house prices, as well as the improvement of the financial situation and consum-
ers’ sentiments (Turinetti and Zhuang 2011; Zabai 2017). The substantial increase in loans 
is also observed in Poland. The amount of outstanding debt in Poland exceeds 676 billion 
PLN, which is equivalent to around 62% of net disposable household income in 2017 com-
pared to 22% in 2004 (OECD 2020).

With an increasing debt burden attention should be paid to over-indebted households, 
because growing indebtedness in nominal and relative terms exposes debtors to greater 
financial vulnerability, especially to external shocks. The latest economic slowdown has 
demonstrated the significant role of debt in the financial strain of households and their 
financial fragility (Bańkowska et al. 2015; Hiilamo 2018). Over-indebtedness is recognized 
not only as a root of the unbalanced households budgets and consumption deprivation but 
also is seen as a threat to subjective well-being (Keese and Schmitz 2014; Tay 2017). A 
debt strain is commonly regarded as stress and depression factor (Gathergood 2012). Fur-
thermore, a growing body of literature reports that the micro-level indebtedness can have 
serious implications for the macroeconomic financial stability (Mian et al. 2017; Coletta 
et al. 2019; Ramsay and Williams 2020). For this reason, we believe that monitoring over-
indebtedness is a necessity. When the number of households with financial difficulties is 
growing, over-indebtedness becomes both an economic and social issue. Particularly the 
relatively small, but heavily indebted household fraction exerts a considerable impact on 
welfare costs (Campbell 2006; Girouard et  al. 2006; HFCN 2009). The effective policy, 
therefore, requires an appropriate and comprehensive measurement of this phenomenon.

It is relatively easy to quantify over-indebtedness of households when aggregate meas-
ures are used. However, even though this approach identifies the average household posi-
tion on the debt market, it does not reveal the situation of a particular household (Anderson 
et al. 2016; Ferretti and Vandone 2019). The aggregate view masks for instance informa-
tion about the ways in which individual households perceive their debt. Therefore, the 
micro-level approach is a better source of data on the financial position of households.

Our study is a contribution to the growing literature that investigates the over-indebt-
edness of households. Although the indebtedness in Poland is significantly lower than in 
highly developed countries, the increase of a debt burden leads to a situation in which 
households are likely to experience difficulties in managing their debts and to become 
more prone to over-indebtedness. This raises many questions regarding whether the recent 
acceleration of credit growth in Poland affects over-indebtedness and what is the financial 
condition of different types of households. However, to the best of our knowledge, few arti-
cles addressing over-indebted households in Poland have been published so far.

The aim of the article is to investigate the scale of over-indebted households in Poland 
employing different measures of over-indebtedness. In order to better capture the differ-
ences between various indicators of over-indebtedness we also discuss their matrix. We 
provide an in-depth analysis of the socio-economic characteristics of household based on 
a unique dataset obtained from the CATI survey of indebted Polish households conducted 
in 2018. In our opinion, this study, although it refers primarily to Polish experiences, is a 
valuable voice in the discussion on the measures of households over-indebtedness and the 
methods of its assessment, whose number is still inadequate.

Our contribution to subject literature is twofold. The study is the very first use of “below 
the poverty line” (BPL) measure to assess over-indebtedness in Poland. This approach 
allows adopting a different perspective and sheds light on the social dimension of over-
indebtedness, especially in a group of vulnerable households. In our opinion, commonly 
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used objective measures of over-indebtedness, which are based on arbitrarily set thresh-
olds, can yield a distorted profile of over-indebted households.

Secondly, we apply Classification and Regression Tree method to obtain the profile of 
over-indebted households. We believe that the CART analysis, so far not used in studying 
of over-indebted households, will allow identifying the importance of these characteristics 
of households which affect the risk of becoming over-indebted. This method is an alterna-
tive to previously applied ones based mainly on logit models.

This paper is organized as follows. The Sect. 2 offers a brief overview of the definition 
of over-indebtedness and the way of its measuring. The third section outlines the research 
methods, while the next one discusses the dataset and the structure of the sample. The 
objective and subjective over-indebtedness indicators and the CART results are presented 
in Sect. 5. The final sections contain discussion and conclusions.

2  Definition and Measurement of Over‑indebtedness

There are many approaches to defining and measuring over-indebtedness. This diversity 
results from different socio-economic and legislative backgrounds of over-indebtedness in 
the international contexts. Most authors focus on the identification of over-indebtedness 
and its causes and consequences in the financial systems (Ntsalaze and Ikhide 2016; Hyyt-
inen and Putkuri 2018).

Oxera (2004) defines over-indebtedness as a situation in which a household is not only 
in arrears on a structural basis but also if it is at significant risk of getting into arrears on 
this basis. Over-indebtedness can also be defined in the context of the household’s ability 
to meet its financial obligations. Haas (2006) defines over-indebtedness as a situation in 
which household’s income “in spite of a reduction of the living standard, is insufficient 
to discharge all payment obligations over a long period of time”. According to Angel and 
Heitzmann (2015), over-indebtedness usually results from the household’s illiquidity.

Anderloni et  al. (2012) propose a definition of “financially vulnerable” households 
which have problems with arrears and default in loan commitments. What causes house-
holds’ financial fragility is not only their over-commitment resulting from excess indebt-
edness but also other conditions of financial instability (e.g. unbalanced budgets, adverse 
shocks). While describing fragile households, Brunetti et al. (2016) pay attention to non‐
optimal portfolio allocation rather than the absolute debt level. Over-indebtedness can also 
be considered as the negative financial margin of a household and its ability to cope by 
liquidating financial assets (Ampudia et al. 2016; Bettocchi et al. 2018).

Another approach to defining over-indebtedness is proposed by the European Commis-
sion (2008, 2010). A common definition used across the EU has indicated a set of criteria 
to be applied to identify over-indebtedness, which include, among others, a social context. 
It is emphasised that the household experiencing over-indebtedness is unable to meet its 
recurrent or unexpected expenses and that the relatively high commitment payments push 
it below the poverty line. Thus, this debt strain substantially reduces its ability to meet its 
needs and adversely affects its well-being.

To sum up, it is possible to indicate several common features of the definition of over-
indebtedness, such as:
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• the economic dimension (the ability to repay the debt),
• the temporal dimension (the problem is not incidental, but has at least medium or long 

term time horizon),
• the social dimension (the necessity to substantially reduce the expenses that have to be 

met before the repaying the debt),
• the psychological dimension (stress caused by over-indebtedness).

As there is no consensus regarding the definition of over-indebtedness in the literature 
(Kempson 2002; Bridges and Disney 2004; Kempson et al. 2004; Bańkowska et al. 2015; 
D’Alessio and Iezzi 2016; Bourova et al. 2019), likewise there is no consensus on how to 
measure it (Table 1). This is in good agreement with Betti et al. (2007) who claim that the 
measurement of over-indebtedness to a large extent is based on a wide range of ad hoc sta-
tistical indicators calculated using public and private data sets.

Objective over-indebtedness indicators based on the quantitative ratios, such as debt to 
income (DTI), debt to wealth or assets (DTW/DTA), and debt-service to income (DSTI) 
are employed by many authors (Brown and Taylor 2008; Faruqui 2008; Keese 2009; Magri 
and Pico 2012; Jappelli et  al. 2013). Some of them use these indicators to distinguish 
between secured and unsecured debt (del Rio and Young 2008; French and Vigne 2018). 
It is assumed that unsecured debt is characterized by a relatively high rate of interest, and 
it tends to be relatively the most expensive way of borrowing (Brown and Taylor 2008), so 
the higher risk of over-indebtedness can be expected.

Among the measures listed above, debt-service to income ratio (DSTI) seems the most 
relevant indicator. Most studies put the limit at 30% or 40% of debt-service to income 
(Tiongson et  al. 2009; Michelangeli and Pietrunti 2014; Sánchez-Martínez et  al. 2016; 
D’Alessio and Iezzi 2016; Terraneo 2018). In countries with the well-developed credit 
markets (e.g. Great Britain, USA), 50% cost of debt to income ratio is identified as a 
threshold beyond which households are deemed a significant burden (Oxera 2004). In a 
modified approach interest payments and minimum repayments as a proportion of dispos-
able income are taken into account as an approximation of what households are normally 
required to repay (Oxera 2004; Faruqui 2008). The key is to find an adequate threshold for 
the identification of over-indebted households (Ampudia et al. 2016).

One of the solutions for overcoming limitations of the DSTI ratio is to adopt a financial 
(economic) margin measure. This indicator—apart from debt repayments—takes into account 
necessary living expenses (D’Alessio and Iezzi 2016) or expected expenditure (Bettocchi et al. 
2018). Thus, the assessment of over-indebtedness is made in the context of the lifecycle of 
consumption and borrowing of households. When the negative financial margin emerges the 
household can be treated as over-indebted because it finds it hard to meet its financial obliga-
tions without deteriorating its living standard and might, therefore, default on its debts.

An interesting approach to identifying over-indebted households is the application of 
the poverty line as a threshold. The measures that deal with the poverty line are rather 
intuitive and refer to a commonly accepted benchmark: if deducting its debt payment from 
the household income puts it below the poverty line, over-indebtedness occurs. To the best 
of our knowledge, D’Alessio and Iezzi (2013) and Ntsalaze and Ikhide (2016) seem to be 
the only authors who refer to this indicator in assessing over-indebtedness on the basis of 
the micro-level data.

Other indicators which are used in the assessment of over-indebtedness are a number 
of loans (NL) and a number of arrears (NA). Kempson (2002) identifies a relationship 
between reporting being in arrears and having four or more credit commitments. A large 
number of loans may indicate difficulties in self-control and budget management, however, 
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a large number of outstanding small debts does not necessarily imply financial difficulties. 
Because of a high probability of obtaining “false-positive” results given by these indica-
tors, they are used as a supplementary.

A subjective burden of debts indicator (SB) is used as a direct measure of the probabil-
ity of falling into arrears based on how a household views of itself (Oxera 2004; Betti et al. 
2007). This approach takes into consideration, the psychological load of having a debt and 
repaying it. Thus, over-indebted consumers are defined as those who consider themselves 
to be over-indebted. A subjective assessment of over-indebtedness is based on opinions 
and preferences of household members, but also—which is not taken into consideration 
while using objective indicators—their expectations regarding their future financial situa-
tion (Białowolski and Węziak-Białowolska 2014). Generally, over-indebted households are 
identified as those which express difficulty or serious difficulty in making debt payments. 
Other proposals of subjective measures of over-indebtedness can be found in Kempson 
(2002). Christelis et al. (2009) and McCarthy (2011) refer to the question of how to “make 
ends meet”. Confidence in the ability to cope with unexpected expenses is another factor 
which can be analysed in the subjective assessment of over-indebtedness (Lusardi et  al. 
2011).

Not many studies of the over-indebtedness of households in Poland based on micro-
level data have been conducted so far. The existing ones are mostly based on household 
budget surveys conducted by the government executive agency Statistics Poland (Główny 
Urząd Statystyczny—GUS) or the Polish representative household panel ‘Social Diagno-
sis’ (Białowolski and Węziak-Białowolska 2017; Białowolski 2019). Zajączkowski and 
Żochowski (2007) and Anioła-Mikołajczak (2017) use the DSTI ratio and the negative 
financial margin calculated on the basis of household budget surveys. Similarly, Wałęga 
and Wałęga (2018) apply a logit model to prove the relationship between households’ 
socio-economic characteristics and the probability of their excessive debt. Świecka (2009) 
investigates delays in repayments using data obtained during 581 individual interviews. 
Data on household indebtedness in Poland can also be extracted from the EU-SILC data-
base, but they are limited only to the DTI ratio of vulnerable households. The Household 
Finance and Consumption Survey conducted by the National Bank of Poland (NBP, i.e. 
Narodowy Bank Polski) and the EBC (European Central Bank) verify household indebted-
ness using the objective ratios DSTI, DTI and DTA (NBP 2017). Despite this interest, so 
far no one has conducted an in-depth analysis of over-indebtedness in Poland based on a 
complex set of measures.

3  Research Methods

Over-indebted households are selected from the sample with the use of the indicators pro-
posed in literature (see Betti et  al. 2007; D’Alessio and Iezzi 2016). Since each indica-
tor reveals only one aspect of indebtedness using a combination of indicators might yield 
more accurate profile of households coping with a heavy debt burden (Brunetti et al. 2016; 
Ampudia et al. 2016). In accordance with Brunetti (2016), we use qualitative and quantita-
tive indicators of financial malaise to assess indebtedness and perceived hardship.

Due to the flaws of the DTI ratio and a lack of data on the level of outstanding debt, 
we decide to use the DSTI ratio and the BPL measure. We classify households as over-
indebted if spending on total borrowing repayments takes them below the poverty line 
(BPL), which equals to 60% of the median income using the modified OECD scale of 
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equivalence or if their debt-service to income ratio exceeds 30% (DSTI30). The adopted 
threshold for DSTI follows its value used by the NBP. We are unable to use the DTW 
(DTA) ratio and the financial margin because of a lack of the detailed data. In addition, 
the number of credit agreements (4 or more—NL4) and being more than 3 instalments in 
arrears (A3) are taken into account. A subjective burden of debt (SB) (the respondents’ 
answers to the question whether they consider themselves to be over-indebted) is an addi-
tional indicator. We believe that such an approach allows obtaining a comprehensive profile 
of over-indebted households.

The segmentation of over-indebted households is conducted by using the classification 
and regression tree (CART) algorithm. This method is an alternative to many statistical 
techniques, such as multiple regression, logistic regression, or analysis of variance, used 
for exploring patterns in complicated datasets uncovered by linear models (De’ah and Fab-
ricius 2000; Frisman et al. 2008). Tree-based methods are particularly popular in statisti-
cal data classification (Loh 2014) and are applied not only to economics (see, e.g. Wil-
liams et al. 1987; Keely and Tan 2008; Manasse and Roubini 2009; Galletta 2016; Bilton 
et  al. 2017), insurance, and consumer credits, but also to the areas such as engineering, 
medicine, biology, and marketing (e.g. De’ah and Fabricius 2000; Dacko et al. 2016). We 
believe that the CART analysis has not been used to investigate the determinants of over-
indebtedness so far.

The decision to employ the CART method is determined by the qualitative nature of the 
data obtained in the survey and its adequacy to the research problem. The CART analysis 
is highly effective in qualitative prediction in which the applicability of many other meth-
ods is limited.

The CART is a data mining technique which, by identifying patterns in data, selects the 
variables yielding the best prediction of individuals’ types from among a set of explanatory 
variables (Galletta 2016). The first comprehensive study devoted to the classification tree 
algorithms was presented by Breiman et al. (1984), who introduced the CART algorithm. 
As a non-parametric approach without distributional assumptions, the CART can handle 
datasets containing variables of categorical, scale, and ordinal measurement types. Deci-
sion trees can perform well even if assumptions are somewhat violated by the dataset and 
they can also handle outliers, missing and unbalanced values in both response and explana-
tory variables (Low and Lai 2016). In comparison to linear and logit models, tree-based 
models can be visualised, more easily understood and interpreted when the predictors are 
a mix of numeric variables and factors. They require little data preparation whereas other 
techniques often require performing some operations (e.g. data normalization, creation 
of dummy variables, or the removal of their blank values). The CART results are invari-
ant to monotone transformations of its independent variables. This algorithm performs an 
automatic variable selection and can establish interactions among variables (Sharma and 
Kumar 2016). One of CART method disadvantages is the fact that it splits only by one 
variable and decision trees may be unstable1.

The proposed method allows generating decision trees. The dependent variable in the 
classification trees is measured on a weak scale (nominal or ordinal) and in case of regres-
sion trees—on a strong scale (at least an interval scale). The algorithm recursively parti-
tions the data into nodes by iterated binary splits2. The root node (i.e. the whole sample) is, 

1 For a more detailed description of the CART method, its pros and cons and a comparison with other 
methods, see Feldman and Gross (2005) or Hastie et al. (2009).
2 For a detailed technical explanation, see Breiman et al. (1984).
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therefore, divided into other nodes (i.e. subsamples) by following a set of rules3 which—
from among all predictors—find the ones that allow for the most discriminative split (Pote-
rie et al. 2019). The following classification function is used (Gatnar 2012):

where xi is a multidimensional observation, Rk (k = 1, …, K) are the subspaces (segments) 
of space Xm (m-dimensional variable space), �k are the parameters of the model, while I is 
an index function that takes the value 1 (when xi ∈ Rk ) or 0 (when xi ∉ Rk).

If the dependent variable is a nominal variable, model (1) is called discriminatory and is 
represented by a classification tree. In this case, the parameters are determined as (Gatnar 
2012):

where Ps (s = 1, …, u) denotes the class to which the observation xi belongs.
The classification is accomplished by testing the level of impurity of all possible splits. 

This procedure continues by creating branches and other nodes until certain conditions are 
met. A subset which does not split further is known as a terminal node or leaf. The ter-
minal nodes define the predicted type for each individual whose characteristics match the 
traced path. The classification error, a Gini index, or entropy measure are most commonly 
used to assess the homogeneity of the subspace Rk in a classification tree. An undesirable 
phenomenon accompanying the construction of classification trees is the excessive com-
plexity of the model, which is associated with an increase in the error value for the test 
set. When a full decision tree is built, it is usually necessary to prune some of its branches, 
which makes the results both easier to understand and more precise in classifying alterna-
tive data-sets (Han et al. 2011). V-fold cross validation is used to select the best-pruned 
tree, i.e. the one that is the least complex and whose cost of cross-validation is as close to 
minimal as possible (Breiman et al. 1984; Wu and Kumar 2009).

The interpretation of the CART results follows the classification rules created for each 
tree path linking the start and end nodes. Its purpose is to identify the combinations of pre-
dictive factors that determine the existence of a specific value of a dependent variable. The 
CART method made it possible to systematize the predictors (variables) in terms of their 
impact on the dependent variable. The importance of an attribute is based on the sum of 
the improvements in all nodes in which the attribute appears as a splitter. Predictor impor-
tance can be computed by summing—over all nodes in the tree(s)—the drop (delta) in 
node impurity (delta(I) for classification) and expressing these sums relative to the largest 
sum found over all predictors. The results are presented on a scale of 0–1 (Wu and Kumar 
2009).

(1)y =

K
∑

k=1

�kI
(

xi ∈ Rk

)

(2)�k = argmax
s

p
(

Ps|xi ∈ Rk

)

3 The rules for the CART method concern (Manasse and Roubini 2009): (i) splitting each node into two 
child nodes; (ii) deciding when to stop growing the tree; and (iii) assigning each terminal node to a class 
outcome (e.g., over-indebted vs. not over-indebted).
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4  Dataset and the Structure of the Sample

This study is based on the dataset obtained from the CATI survey conducted among Polish 
households in the second quarter of 2018. All the respondents were adults aged 18 years or 
over with at least one loan commitment (secured or unsecured). CEM (Market and Public 
Opinion Research Institute), a professional market and opinion research agency, partnered 
in the data collection phase of the survey. The initial sample consisted of almost 35,500 cell 
phone numbers (in 2018 96.7% of households in Poland possessed a cell phone) selected 
using random digit dialling. Finally 1107 individuals from all over Poland were inter-
viewed, so the response rate for this study was 3.2% (calculated as the ratio of the num-
ber of completed telephone interviews to the number of all telephone contacts). It can be 
assumed that the data are representative of indebted households in Poland due to random 
sampling and the sample size. However, our dataset includes only indebted households so 
it cannot be compared with the EU-SILC or the nationwide Household Budget Survey.

The analysis addresses the situation of Polish indebted household. The dataset pro-
vides information on their indebtedness and attitudes towards debt as well as selected 
demographic characteristics. It includes the variables describing the respondents and their 
households: gender, age group, the level of education, the number of household mem-
bers and the size of the place of residence. In order to evaluate the economic condition 
of a household, the following set of indicators is selected: the main source of income, a 
monthly net household income (in PLN), the level of debt repayment (in PLN). The num-
ber of loans, a subjective burden of debt, and the ability to repay debts by current income 
or savings are additional variables included in the dataset. The socio-economic characteris-
tics of households are comprised in Table 2.

5  Results

5.1  Over‑indebtedness in Poland

Table  3 demonstrates the percentage of over-indebted households in various socio-eco-
nomic dimensions. On the basis of the NL4 and A3 measures it can be concluded that the 
problem of over-indebtedness among Polish households is not serious, as the percentage 
of households in arrears more than 3 instalments does not exceed several per cent. A small 
percentage of households with 4 or more loans confirms that they are coping with debt 
management adequately. It stays in line with previous studies on the Polish households 
in which the percentage of households with 2–3 instalments in arrears is estimated at 4% 
and the percentage of households against whom debt recovery proceedings have been com-
menced is 2% (Świecka 2009). The DSTI30 and BPL ratio show a more detailed profile of 
the households whose debt burden is considerable, but causing no serious financial difficul-
ties and arrears.

Households in which the respondents are aged over 65 have the highest level of DSTI30 
ratio (25.7%). The BPL ratio indicates a heavy debt burden also among the respondents 
aged 18–24. The older the respondents, the higher the percentage of those who report that 
their debts are a source of serious worries (SB).

The percentages of over-indebted households across the level of education are rela-
tively constant but definitely higher among the respondents with the lowest education 
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Table 2  Socio-economic 
characteristic of the indebted 
households in the sample (%).  
Source: own calculations based 
on the CATI survey data

Specification Structure

Gender
 Male 59.17
 Female 40.83

Age of the respondent
 18–24 6.14
 25–34 23.49
 35–44 23.67
 45–54 21.23
 55–64 15.99
 65 + 9.49

Level of education of the respondent
 Lower secondary or lower 4.07
 Vocational 14.72
 Secondary vocational 25.11
 General secondary 16.71
 Higher 39.39

Number of household members
 1 10.84
 2 25.29
 3 27.55
 4 24.66
 5 7.41
 6 + 4.25

Place of residence
 Rural area 25.66
 Town up to 50,000 inhabitants 28.65
 Town with 50,000–100,000 inhabitants 15.96
 City with 100,000–500,000 inhabitants 16.14
 City over 500,000 inhabitants 13.60

Main source of income
 Self-employed 15.00
 Blue-collar worker 33.06
 White-collar worker 32.43
 Working in agriculture 3.25
 Pensioner 12.83
 Disability pensioner 1.63

Household net monthly income*
 Up to 1500 PLN 6.34
 1501–2000 PLN 9.12
 2001–3000 PLN 15.66
 3001–4000 PLN 17.34
 4001–6000 PLN 28.05
 6001–8000 PLN 10.51
 Above 8000 PLN 12.98

Source of debt
 Banks 68.20
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level. Those with higher education are characterised by a relatively low risk of over-
indebtedness (DSTI30—16%; BPL—13%), and a similar pattern emerges for the SB 
indicator.

Generally, according to the DSTI30 measure over-indebtedness decreases when the size 
of the household increased. However, the opposite pattern is observed when the BPL indi-
cator is taken into consideration—the level of over-indebtedness between a household with 
one and five or more persons is 1.4–2.6 times higher than in case of other households.

The results reveal a strong impact of income on over-indebtedness risk. The percentage 
of households with the highest income classified as over-indebted is remarkably lower both 
in case of the objective indicators (DSTI30 and BPL) and the subjective measure (SB).

As far as the main source of income is concerned, three groups of households in 
Poland—those of pensioners, disability pensioners and people living off agriculture—
are at higher risk of over-indebtedness than other groups.

As a rule, the level of over-indebtedness increases with the level of debt repayment, 
but surprisingly, according to the BPL measure, in our study the tendency is opposite—
over-indebtedness decreases with the level of debt repayment—below 200 PLN: 34.1% 
of over-indebted households, followed by 30.6% with debt repayment between 500 and 
1000 PLN being over-indebted, while 20.3% per cent are over-indebted households 
among those with debt repayment over 2000 PLN. It can be speculated that low-income 
households that incur loans for small amounts also carry a low burden in nominal terms. 
In this case, however even small nominal repayments significantly increase the risk of 
falling below the poverty line.

Using a cross-sectional analysis a general profile of over-indebted households in 
Poland can be built. Over-indebtedness affects primarily such households in which the 
age of the reference person is between 45 and 54 or 65 + , and this person is poorly edu-
cated. Among the most vulnerable groups of households are those that make a living 
off agriculture or are pensioners. Households with more than four members from the 
rural areas are over-indebted more frequently than other types of households. Whether 
a household is over-indebted to a great extent depends on its economic situation—the 
most at risk are the ones with a monthly net household income up to 3000 PLN spend-
ing more than 2000 PLN per month on debt repayments.

*The average household net monthly income in the sample is 5499 
PLN and the median—4500 PLN. The average equivalised monthly 
income is 2958 PLN and the median—2381 PLN

Table 2  (continued) Specification Structure

 Instalments 34.87
 Workplace 10.93
 Family/friends 5.60
 Other financial institutions and payday 3.70

Monthly debt repayments
 Up to 200 PLN 20.86
 (200 PLN—500 PLN > 28.05
 (500 PLN—1000 PLN > 24.23
 (1000 PLN—2000 PLN > 20.04
 Over 2000 PLN 6.83
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Table 3  Socio-economic characteristics of the over-indebted households (%), 2018.  Source: own calcula-
tions based on the CATI survey data

Specification NL4 A3 DSTI30 BPL SB

Age of the respondent
 18–24 2.94 1.47 10.29 35.48 7.35
 25–34 4.62 1.54 12.69 25.21 14.23
 35–44 6.11 2.29 16.41 21.99 17.56
 45–54 5.53 1.28 20.00 37.26 18.72
 55–64 3.39 3.95 15.82 33.33 16.38
 65 + 1.90 0.00 25.71 45.74 26.67

Level of education of the respondent
 Lower secondary or lower 6.67 4.44 35.56 78.05 31.11
 Vocational 3.07 3.68 16.56 46.45 20.25
 Secondary vocational 2.52 2.16 15.47 35.71 15.83
 General secondary 4.86 2.70 16.76 38.37 16.76
 Higher 6.19 0.46 15.60 12.92 15.37

Number of household members
 1 0.00 3.33 30.00 38.05 21.67
 2 3.57 1.07 15.36 26.27 15.00
 3 5.25 1.97 17.70 28.21 19.67
 4 6.96 1.47 13.92 25.31 15.38
 5 6.10 1.22 13.41 44.74 19.51
 6 + 2.13 6.38 6.38 65.79 6.38

Place of residence
 Rural area 4.24 2.47 20.14 40.77 18.37
 Town up to 50,000 inhabitants 3.80 0.95 12.97 29.18 13.29
 Town with 50,000–100,000 inhabitants 3.98 2.27 17.05 30.00 20.45
 City with 100,000–500,000 inhabitants 7.30 1.69 16.29 32.30 15.17
 City over 500,000 inhabitants 4.67 2.00 18.67 14.18 20.67

Monthly net household income
 Up to 1500 PLN 3.17 6.35 23.81 98.43 30.16
 1501–2000 PLN 3.26 2.17 32.61 91.21 20.65
 2001–3000 PLN 3.16 2.53 20.25 62.66 20.89
 3001–4000 PLN 3.43 0.57 13.71 28.57 16.00
 4001–6000 PLN 4.24 2.12 18.02 4.96 13.78
 6001–8000 PLN 6.60 1.89 8.49 0.00 18.87
 Above 8000 PLN 9.92 0.00 7.63 0.76 12.98

Main source of income
 Self-employed 3.61 1.81 15.66 21.77 13.86
 Blue-collar worker 4.64 2.19 15.30 38.90 18.31
 White-collar worker 5.85 0.84 14.48 14.06 13.09
 Working in agriculture 8.33 2.78 27.78 58.06 22.22
 Pensioner 1.41 1.41 23.24 44.53 23.24
 Disability pensioner 11.11 5.56 22.22 66.67 27.78

Monthly debt repayments
 Up to 200 PLN 0.44 1.31 0.44 34.10 3.93
 (200 PLN—500 PLN > 1.62 1.95 5.19 34.63 14.94
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Due to the differences in over-indebtedness across single measures, we perform a more 
complex assessment using a mix of indicators. Table 4 presents the matrix of over-indebt-
edness indicators calculated for the Polish households. The analysis reveals that 43.5% of 
the households which took part in the survey are over-indebted according to at least one of 
five indicators, 17.4% according to at least two indicators simultaneously, and 6.3% accord-
ing to at least three indicators. Only 0.9% of households turn out over-indebted according 
to four or five indicators.

The BPL indicator reveals that 30.8% of households in debt are classified as over-
indebted, while their respective percentage identified by the DSTI30 is only 16.7% and 
drops to 11.7% when the DSTI30 and BPL ratios are combined.

Adding one more dimension—the subjective perception of a debt burden (SB)—to the 
assessment of over-indebtedness reduces the percentage of over-indebtedness by up to 
three times. 8.3% of households are classified as over-indebted by the BPL and SB indi-
cators and 7.3% by the SB and DSTI30. In other compositions of two indicators applied 
simultaneously, the percentage of over-indebted households in the sample does not exceed 
2.3%.

5.2  CART Analysis

We use the CART algorithm to determine the impact of socio-economic characteristics 
of households on the probability of classifying a given household as over-indebted. The 
CART model is built using STATISTICA ver. 13.1 software. We create separate models 
for each over-indebtedness measure. The V-fold cross-validation at v = 10 (typical value) 
proves that the best models (and therefore used in analysis) are based on the DSTI30 
ratio and the BPL indicator. Its value for the first model is 0.1704, and for the second one 
0.1811.

The number of categories for each independent variable is limited in order to preserve 
the compact size of the tree. The following socio-economic characteristics are treated as 
independent variables in the analysis: A monthly net income of the household (2000 PLN 

Table 3  (continued)

Specification NL4 A3 DSTI30 BPL SB

 (500 PLN—1000 PLN > 4.51 1.88 16.17 30.61 19.92
 (1000 PLN—2000 PLN > 7.73 2.27 38.18 25.38 25.45
 Over 2000 PLN 21.33 2.67 54.67 20.31 32.00

Table 4  Matrix of over-
indebtedness indicators in Poland 
in 2018 (%).  Source: own 
calculations based on the CATI 
survey data

The marginal frequencies are along the diagonal

Specification NL4 A3 DSTI30 BPL SB

NL4 4.61 0.63 1.69 1.49 2.26
A3 0.63 1.9 0.50 0.79 1.36
DSTI30 1.69 0.50 16.71 11.72 7.25
BPL 1.49 0.79 11.72 30.78 8.34
SB 2.26 1.36 7.25 8.34 17.07
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or less, 2000–6000 PLN and above 6000 PLN), the place of residence: A rural area, a town 
(up to 100,000 residents), a city (over 100,000 residents), the number of household mem-
bers (up to 3 persons and over 3 persons), the age of the respondents (three age groups: up 
to 34, 35–54 and 55 or more), the level of education (three levels: vocational at most, sec-
ondary, and higher), and gender.

We assess the validity of the predictors in model 1 and model 2. The ranking of the 
importance of variables is presented in Table 5. The ranking obtained in two models differ: 
the age of the respondent and the place of residence exert the greatest impact on assign-
ing a household to the group of over-indebted households in model 1 while a monthly net 
income and the level of education have the greatest influence in model 2. The number of 
household members has limited importance in both models.

Model 1 is based on the CART with the DSTI30 dependent variable. The first split 
depends on the household income and suggests that households with a low income (below 
2000 PLN) are classified as over-indebted (37.8%) with higher probability than households 
with a high income (14.8%).

The next splitting variable on the left branch is the respondents’ age. Young people (up 
to 34 years old) are grouped against those between 35–54 and 55 or older. The households 
in the age groups over 34 are subsequently divided depending on the place of residence. 
The probability of being over-indebted is higher among households from rural areas than 
among households from cities.

The right branch of the tree demonstrates that households belonging to the income 
group 2000–6000 PLN is characterised by 17% probability of being over-indebted, while 
those with income higher than 6000 PLN—by only 8% probability. The respondents’ edu-
cation plays a significant role in determining over-indebtedness in middle-income groups.

Homogeneous subsets resulting from the CART splitting may be treated as subsets of 
households classified as over-indebted depending on their socio-economic characteristics. 
The results of the CART analysis can be interpreted for selected segments of households 
designated by the end nodes of the tree (Fig. 1):

• the highest probability (0.59) that the household is over-indebted is found among the 
households located in a rural area with income up to 2000 PLN with the reference per-
son at the age over 34 (node ID 6),

• the relatively high probability (0.42) of over-indebtedness is also found among middle-
income and well-educated households headed by men, located in rural areas or in a city 
and consisting of up to three members (node ID 16),

• if the household income is above 6000 PLN (nodes ID 28 and 29), the probability of 
being over-indebted is extremely low but slightly higher for households located in rural 
areas,

Table 5  The importance of the 
CART predictors.  Source: own 
calculations based on the CATI 
survey data.

Specification DSTI30 
(model 1)

BPL (model 2)

Age of respondent 1.00 0.43
Place of residence 0.71 0.30
Gender 0.53 0.05
Monthly net income 0.23 1.00
Number of household members 0.21 0.23
Level of education 0.20 0.66
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• the lowest probability (0.10) of being classified as over-indebted is found among 
middle-income households and those located in a town headed by either a young (up 
to 34) or 55 + person with secondary or lower education (node ID 23).

The tree in model 2 is generated for the BPL dependent variable and—after pruning—
consists of 5 divided nodes and 6 end nodes (Fig. 2). The same set of independent variables 
as in model 1 is taken into account, however, ultimately the classification tree in this model 
is slimmer. Only four variables (an income, the number of household members, education 
and age) turn out important for the segmentation of over-indebted households.

Some interpretations of the household segments designated by the end nodes of the 
CART algorithm (model 2) are as follows:

• if the household has a monthly income of up to 2000 PLN (node ID 2), the probabil-
ity of being classified as over-indebted is 0.94; while among the high-income house-
holds (a monthly income above 6000 PLN), the probability of being over-indebted is 
almost 0 (node ID 5);

• the substantial probability that the household will be classified as over-indebted is found 
in case of poorly-educated households headed by a person older than 34 and belonging 
to the middle-income group, with more than three household members (node ID 10).

In both trees the first split depends on the household income. In the BPL model (in 
the group of households with an income of up to 2000 PLN and above 6000 PLN) the 
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classification of households as over-indebted is not affected by other variables. In both 
models the household size, the education level, and the age of the reference person have 
a significant impact on the classification of households as over-indebted in the group of 
households with a middle-income (2000 PLN–6000 PLN).

6  Discussion

Although the individual level of a debt burden of Polish households increased in the last 
decade, the results of our study indicate that the risk of over-indebtedness is—on aver-
age—still relatively low. A complex assessment based on a matrix of indicators reveals that 
taking into account more than one indicator significantly lowers the number of households 
classified as over-indebted. It can be argued that specific over-indebtedness measures do 
not capture the same set of households and refer to different dimensions of over-indebt-
edness. Thus, the proper selection of the indicator or indicators depending on the adopted 
definition of over-indebtedness becomes an issue.

Apart from several aggregative analyses of over-indebtedness in Poland, there are no 
studies examining a debt burden by employing different measures in different types of 
households. Unfortunately, a lack of comparative data for other countries, especially the 
analyses of their over-indebtedness based on the micro-level data, makes comparisons 
difficult.
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Only a minority of households could be considered over-indebted when arrears are 
taken into account. This is in line with the results from previous, fragmentary studies of 
Polish households (Świecka 2009; Anioła-Mikołajczak 2017). The percentage of over-
indebted households in relation to the DSTI30 obtained in our study is similar to the 
results presented by Świecka (2016) and by the NBP (2017). However, these results are 
not fully comparable due to differences in survey methodology and because our sample 
includes only indebted households.

Using the BPL indicator in the assessment of over-indebtedness allows obtaining an 
insight into Polish households. The debt of households should be considered not only in 
economic or psychological terms, but also in social terms. Firstly, the share of house-
holds classified as over-indebted by the BPL indicator is 2–3 times higher than those 
classified as such by the DSTI30 ratio. The results are consistent with these regarding 
the Italian (D’Alessio and Iezzi 2016) and South African (Ntsalaze and Ikhide 2016) 
households. The discrepancies stem from the fact that each indicator refers to a dif-
ferent aspect of over-indebtedness, which on the whole, confirms that it is a complex 
phenomenon (Coin et al. 2013; D’Alessio and Iezzi 2013; Disney et al. 2008). Secondly, 
the most remarkable result of our analysis is that the DSTI30 ratio strongly underesti-
mates the extent of over-indebtedness especially in vulnerable groups of households in 
comparison with the BPL. This is noticeable in the case of the youngest and the oldest 
age cohorts, the poorly-educated persons, and either the lowest income groups or debt 
repayments. The same situation is observed in households with 5 or more members. The 
problem of over-indebtedness which leads to poverty is noticed among disability pen-
sioners and people living off agriculture. Thus, even relatively low debt repayments can 
have an adverse impact on the financial situation of their household and can reduce its 
ability to meet basic needs. This finding may suggest that over-indebtedness and poverty 
affect the same group of households. Nevertheless, it needs to be interpreted with cau-
tion due to potential reverse causality. In our opinion, however, this indicates the need 
for a further in-depth analysis of the social dimension of over-indebtedness, because 
typical income-based measures (DTI, DSTI) are not able to capture this problem.

We are also aware that assessing of over-indebtedness by the DSTI30 ratio or by the 
BPL indicator require caution. Heavily indebted households with high repayments may 
experience a much greater subjective debt burden (and therefore the consequences asso-
ciated with it) than indicated by the objective measures. The high level of repayment 
burden is primarily psychological. This confirms the results of previous studies (Hoj-
man et  al. 2016) which report that being in debt is a mental burden and is associated 
with stress. Thus, it is advisable to include a subjective indicator in the over-indebted-
ness assessment of these households. In turn, combining the BPL and A3 may be bet-
ter measures of economic distress of over-indebtedness for low-income households. We 
highlight the need to analyse the indicators jointly, as the proper identification of the 
level of over-indebtedness seems to require using different indicators depending on the 
socio-economic group analysed.

The CART model allows us to identify the dependencies within the set of indebted 
households. The results, described by the dividing nodes, are visualised and can be more 
easily understood and interpreted than when other methods of modelling over-indebtedness 
are used. Although, the CART models do not provide a p value to test the significance 
of variables, but it is still possible to examine the importance of particular variables and 
the order of their interactions. We find that a monthly net income, the level of education 
and the age of the reference person treated as predictors in both our CART models play a 
crucial role in the differentiation of indebted and over-indebted households. This stays in 
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line with the results of other studies based on the dynamic probit model (Chichaibelu and 
Waibel 2018) or logit model (Anioła-Mikołajczak 2016).

Our study provides considerable insight into the age structure of over-indebted house-
holds in Poland. It differs from such structure in countries with a wider access to consumer 
credits (Cox et al. 2002; Betti et al. 2007). We find that young–age groups in Poland are 
less likely to be over-indebted as indicated by the DSTI30 ratio and the SB indicator. It 
can be explained by the still less developed credit market in Poland and its major imper-
fections. In this respect, Poland seems to be rather similar to countries with a relatively 
low level of household income, like Slovakia or Slovenia, where widespread borrowing is 
not very popular (Grejcz and Żółkiewski 2017). Similar conclusions regarding countries 
with the more restricted (or less developed) consumer credit markets are reported by Betti 
et al. (2007). On the other hand, the greatest number of over-indebted Polish households as 
such by the DSTI30, BPL and SB is found in old-age cohorts (55–64 and 65 +), which are 
characterised by a lower income and usually a higher consumption/income ratio (follow-
ing the U-shape age profile of this ratio). Therefore, they will tend to increase the burden 
of repayments on income (higher the DSTI30 ratio and the subjective burden perception 
SB). These findings contradict the results reported by D’Alessio and Iezzi (2016) for Ital-
ian households with heads over 65, Faruqui (2008) for Canadian case and by Haq et  al. 
(2018b) for Pakistan.

We demonstrate that the probability of being over-indebted is substantially higher 
among poorly-educated households than among the households with a well-educated ref-
erence person. This finding supports the importance of financial knowledge in the occur-
rence of over-indebtedness (Campbell 2006; French and McKillop 2016). This dependence 
can be explained by the fact that better-educated persons have a greater ability to evalu-
ate and foresee their economic capacity to repay the debts (Disney and Gathergood 2011; 
Białowolski et al. 2019). However, it is fundamental to notice that a significant percentage 
of poorly-educated group of households matches low-income one. This is especially con-
firmed by the percentage of poorly-educated and over-indebted households classified by 
the BPL indicator (almost 80%).

As expected, high incomes limit the percentage of households that can be classified as 
over-indebted (based on the DSTI30), which also refers to the subjective perception of a 
debt burden. It stays in line with the results obtained for Italian households (D’Alessio and 
Iezzi 2016; Giarda 2013). Additionally, our study finds a positive relationship between a 
household income and the number of credit commitments. Similar results are obtained by 
Haq et al. (2018a).

The psychological debt burden is exceptionally strongly felt by the elderly and the 
poorly educated. Interestingly, in these groups of households the percentage of households 
that feel subjectively over-indebted is significantly higher than the percentage of house-
holds on the basis of objective indicators. The finding that the perception of debt in this 
group of households is particularly acute is supported by previous studies of Drentea and 
Lavrakas (2000) and Melzer (2011).

Our empirical study of over-indebtedness finds that objective indicators involving debt 
service to income align fairly well with the subjective perceptions of burden. It is in line 
with the results reported by e.g. Rinaldi and Sanchis-Arellano 2006; Keese 2012; D’Alessio 
and Iezzi 2013; Chichaibelu and Waibel 2018.

Our study is not free from certain limitations. First of all, the set of microdata on house-
hold indebtedness that we use is only available as a cross‐section. To gain more insights 
on this topic, time series or panel data could be used. Our survey is conducted using the 
CATI method (cell phone numbers). The main concern in this type of surveys is usually 
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a high non-response rate. Nevertheless, recent studies demonstrate that this rate is not as 
important a measure of survey data quality as it was once thought (Keeter et  al. 2006). 
Despite these problems, and bearing in mind that similar surveys have not been conducted 
in Poland so far, we believe that the sample size is large enough to justify the application of 
our findings to the general population of indebted households.

Secondly, over-indebtedness measures have some limitations. As noted by Betti et  al. 
(2007), it is difficult to define an optimal level of indebtedness, as the level which leads to 
over-indebtedness depends on particular circumstances or a particular stage of the lifecy-
cle. Moreover, some of the available indicators, mainly those subjective ones based on the 
responses to questions about economic difficulties may be affected by rather strong subjec-
tivity bias (Brunetti et al. 2016).

Unfortunately, it is not possible to investigate and estimate the number of households 
that face a significant risk of becoming over-indebted in a representative manner. Using 
survey data at the household level allows assessing households which are currently in 
arrears. However, these data need to be interpreted with caution, as the extent of the prob-
lem may be underestimated. On the one hand, some households in arrears are misclassified 
as over-indebted because their financial problems may result from forgetfulness rather than 
structural problems. On the other hand, the subjective measures can lead to underestima-
tion due to the inability of certain households to assess their financial situation correctly.

7  Conclusions

Using micro‐level data in assessing over-indebtedness of households allows us to shed 
more light on the vulnerabilities in this sector in Poland. Our study is based on a unique 
dataset obtained from the CATI survey conducted among indebted Polish households in 
2018. Our study is the very first which examines a debt burden of Polish households by 
employing different measures.

In general, our study indicates that the over-indebtedness in Poland concerns relatively 
low fraction of households. As stated in the Introduction, we use the BPL indicator for the 
first time in the assessment of over-indebtedness in Poland. We find it valuable with refer-
ence to the social dimension of over-indebtedness. In our view, the results demonstrate 
that using the BPL indicator helps to overcome the limitations of the DSTI30, particu-
larly the ones which affect underestimating of over-indebtedness in vulnerable groups of 
households.

In this paper we concisely introduce the CART method, its main advantages and dis-
advantages, and guidelines for its implementation as a classification tool. We apply the 
classification trees constructed by combining the data on socio-economic characteristics of 
indebted households for the DSTI30 and BPL indicators of over-indebtedness. To the best 
of our knowledge, this is the first time when this tool is used to obtain the profile of over-
indebted households. The use of the CART method identified the most important socio-
economic household characteristics that increase the probability of being over-indebted.

We agree with Betti et al. (2007) that a widely accepted and accurate definition of con-
sumer over-indebtedness is still to be provided, which is also true about a consensus on 
how to measure it or where to draw the line between ‘normal’ debt and over-indebted-
ness. The fact that there is no simple aggregate measure of ‘normal’ or ‘excessive’ con-
sumer indebtedness justifies the application of a multi-indicator approach in assessing 
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over-indebtedness. We try to follow this need by creating a matrix of over-indebtedness 
indicators.

The results of our study call for systematic monitoring of over-indebtedness risks, 
which might appear particularly in vulnerable, low income households. The study indicates 
several important implications that can be of interest to policy makers. The protection of 
households against over-borrowing requires adequate financial education, provided espe-
cially for those most poorly educated and from the lowest income classes. Thus it is highly 
recommended to design effective support instruments preventing over-indebted households 
from falling into poverty or bankruptcy.
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